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EVALUATION OF THE PERFORUANCE OF REAR DUMP TRUCKS 
FOR OIL SHALE MINING AND HAULING 
I. INTRODUCTION 
At the commencement of Stage II operations, four 20-ton Dart 
rear dump trucks were in use at the mine. These trucks were 
purchased by the U. S. Bureau of r·1ines in 1955 , and had been used 
for about a year before their operations ceased. During Stage I 
operations in 1965-66 the trucks were put back into service. 
In Stage II it became necessary to haul up to 700 tons per day 
to the crusher plant to feed Retort No.3. A cost study showed, 
that, the most economical means of hauling shale down the five­
mile road to the crushing plant, was to rent the largest truck 
which could negotiate the mine road. Consequently the decision 
was made to rent a rear dump truck designed specifically for u~e 
on the downhill haul. 
• 
Several truck manufacturers were contacted and asked to bid on 
a truck having the following specifications: 
• 	 Capacity - 40 tons heaped. 
• 	 Height not to exceed 12 feet 8 inches, the maximum loading 
height of the Caterpillar 966 B Front End Loader. 
• 	 Width not to exceed 11 feet 2 inches to permit adequate 
clearance on the narrow mine road. 
• 	 Turning radius not to exceed 37 feet for purposes of 
negotiating the mine road switchbacks. 
• 	 Retarding device required for providing constant safe 
braking while descending the mine road. The road is 
approximately five miles long inclined at an average 
grade of 8% from an altitude of 0200 feet to an altitude 
of 5700 feet. 
• 	 Engine capability for operating at high altitudes. 
The lowest bid which fitted these specifications was tendered 
by Uack Trucks; Inc. 
The fo11ovling report describes the performance of the r.~32SX 
• 
r~ack truck. The report is not intended as an appraisal of rear 
dump trucks suitable for use underground in a commercial operation, 





I I • SUM!'!J\.RY 
A. Equip~ent Availabilitx 
Very poor equipment availability was achieved with the 
!1ack truck. The reasons for this are as follows: 
• 	 Poor design of the aluminum truck bed built by 
Timpte, Inc., Denver ~"hich led to considerable 
down time for welding repairs; and finally to the 
need for extensive reinforcement of the bed. 
• 	 Difficulties with the Allison Transmission which 
repeatedly locked in second range and required 
rebuilding on three occasions. Similar transmissions 
operating under equivalent conditions have not given
trouble. The reason for our transmission problems 
were never resolved. 
• 
• Exhaust back pressures caused by the presence of the 
scrubber ~lere not allof:lec1 for by r1ack Truck, Inc. in 
calculating the working environment of the turbochanger 
on the diesel engine. Consequently, overheating led 
to early turbocharger failures on two occasions. The 
condition was remedied by providing a second exhaust. 
B. Equipment Performance 
Tests "lith the aluminum bed to determine its suitability
for use in hauling oil shale fron the mine headings were 
inconclusive because of the poor availability of the truck 
and the short duration of the program. Erosion rates are 
acceptable. Reinforcement of the bottom of the bed with 
steel wear bars is essential to prevent denting caused by 
loading large boulders. Erosion rates in the tail chute 
section are higher than in the bottom section. This should 
be 	taken account of in future truck design by either a 
thicker section or the use of wear strips. 
Tire wear was good despite the sinuous nature of the haulage 
roa~. Average tire life is estimated to be around 4000 hours 
before the first recap. 
Dry-type catalytic scrubbers do not work well on an engine 
out of adjustment. Fumes are best controlled by ensuring the 
correct engine timing and valve settings and also by keeping
air intake filters clean. The same conclusion applies to 
wet-type scrubbers. Dry-type scrubbers have the disadvantage
of 	requiring a four-hour period, for regeneration, after 
every 40 hours of operation •• 	 .. 
• 	 - 6 ­III. DISCUSSION 
A. Seecifications 
1. Dimensions 
Hodel n32SX 	 Overall length 30 feet 3 inches 
Overall height 10 feet 10 inches 
Overall "ddth 11 feet 2 inches 
Wheelbase - 15 feet 9 inches. Turning Radius - 36 1/2
feet. Height of top of cab shield to ground at extreme 
dump angle - 25 feet 7 1/2 inches. 
2. Engine 
Cummins Diesel NT-380-Cl. Turbocharged. 
3. Transmission 
• 
Allison Torqmatic Transmission CLBT 5860. Integral 
torque converter with lock-up and six-speed planetary 
transmission • 
4. Tires 
16.00 - 25 (24P) Front and rear. Ten in all. 
5. Bod;;! 
Thirty-two cubic yard struck capacity aluminum rock 
body manufactured by Timpte, Inc., Denver. Capacity­
40 cubic yards heaped. 
6. Scrubber 
Oxy Catalyst Purifier Model Dieseler Ill, Size 56 
manufactured by Chase Exhaust Purifier Co. 
A drawing of the truck is shown in Figure 1. 
B. Operating Exeerience 
1. The Aluminum Body 
• 
An aluminum body was ordered because the weight saving 
over a steel bed permitted an additional 5 cubic yards 
of shale to be hauled. Offset against this was the 





























































After a few days of operation failures started appearing 
in the body. Hany of the tack welds between the side I 
beams and the side plates were broken. These welds 
were repaired by running a continuous weld in place of 
the tack welds. After a further 1000 hours of operation, 
during which time 28,320 tons were hauled, further 
deterioration of the aluminum body became apparent. 
Again the I beams ''lere breaking loose from the side 
plates, and in addition the bottom plate was separating 
from the support beams. Also a much more serious crack 
was noted at the junction of the side plate and the 
bottom plate. This junction was gouged out anc rewelded. 
After a total of 2075 hours of operation, during which 
time 73,600 tons had been hauled, extensive cracking 
was again noted, particularly at the junction of the 
side and bottom plates. Also the bottom of the bed 
was badly dented in places and the weld between the 
bottom plate and the bottom of the tail gate section 
was broken along half its length. It was apparent
that the design of the aluminum bed was inadequate to 
provide the necessary strength between the side and 
bottom plates. The bed was shipped back to Timpte for 
extensive reinforcement. The modifications made are 
shown in Figure 2. After these modifications, the 
truck was operated for 361 additional hours and hauled 
10,000 tons of shale. No further damage to the bed 
was visible. The steel wear bars along the bottom of 
the bed protected the bed plate from the impact of large 
boulders. The steel cap along the top of both sides 
prevented excessive gouging of the aluminum cause~ by
the bucket lip of the loader when the truck was being 
filled. 
Erosion of the aluminum bed was measured as part of 
the Corrosion-Erosion Program. A full description of 
the measurements is given in Technical Hemorandum No. 
67-29. Briefly the bottom plate decreased in thickness 
from about 0.95 inch to 0.90 inch during the hauling 
of 72,760 tons. The greatest rate of wear occurred on 
the tail gate section. The side plates decreased in 
thickness from about 0.60 inch to 0.575 inch during 
the same period. 
2. The Transmission 
Constant troubles '..rere experienced with the torqmatic
transmission built by Allison. The primary fault lay 
in the linkage from the controls to the transmission 
box. This "Tas provided, at first, by a cable \,lhich had 
a tendency to stretch, making it difficult to select 
certain gears, particularly the first and sixth range. 
FIGURE 2 
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cable never did give satisfactory service. 
On three different occasions the transmission "froze l ' 
in certain ranges causing the wheels to lock. The 
cause of the problem was thought to be the cable linkage 
stretching, but close to the end of Stage II an air 
operated system with positive location of the trans­
mission control was installed, and still the transmission 
overheated. This type of transmission made by Allison 
has been in use for several years and has operated well 
under similar conditions in other operations. It is 
thought that this particular unit was a lemon. 
3. Tires 
• 
The !'1ack truck was operated for a total of 2500 hours. 
After approximately 1500 hours the inside tires on 
the rearmost duals had to be replaced due to rapid 
wear. One tire was recapped the other tire was cut 
and had to be replaced. The other tires did not wear 
as rapidly. At the end of 2500 hours operation it was 
estimated that a further 1500 hours of tire life remained 
before recapping would be necessary. Tires cost $800 
and recaps $250, it is estimated that the life of the 
recaps would be approximately 3000 hours. 
Since most of the haul was on a well-graded gravel road, 
problems of tire cutting were minimal. Every effort was 
made to keep loose rocks off the roadways. Rocks 
trapped between the dual tires were pried loose as 
soon as possible. Rock ejections were not installed 
on the Mack truck, but should be installed on trucks 
operating underground to prevent rocks from lodging
betl'11een dual tires. Rocks trapped in this way can 
rapidly cut through the tire sidewalls and destroy the 
tire. 
4. ~ngine Performance 
• 
The main problem with the engine occurred at the 
turbocharger. On two occasions, the turbocharger over­
heated and ~:'lJrned out. The reason for this was excessive 
exhaust temperatures caused by back pressure in the 
scrubber. To eliminate the proble~dual exhausts 
were provided, the one without the scrubber being
closed on entering the mine. Also, a pyrometer was 
placed in the exhaust line and temperatures held to a 
maximum of 1500 F by adjusting the engine spee~ particu­
larly when climbing from the crusher to the mine. 
In 1: 342 hours of operation 5.,737 gallons of fuel were 
consumed i.e., 4.27 gallons per hour. 
... ' ,. 
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5. The Scrubber 
A dry-type catalytic scrubber was used, mainly to compare
this type of scrubber with the water box type of 
scrubber used on other items of equipment. Neither 
type of scrubber worked well on an engine operating 
on the wrong fuel/air mixture. The dry-type scrubber 
had the added disadvantage of requiring a down time of 
four hours for every forty hours operation. This 
down time was required for regenerating the scrubber. 
The best means of controlling exhaust fumes was to 
ensure that the engine timing and valve clearances were 
kept in good adjustment, and that the intake air filters 
were changed frequently. This last procedure was 
required because of the generally dusty conditions 
encountered on the mine road. 
6. E~ipment Availability 
• 
Repairs to the aluminum bed and to the transmission 
required considerable periods of time. The transmission 
was shipped out twice for repairs and the extensive 
modification to the body were carried out in Denver. 
Out of a possible 5170 hours the truck was available 
for use for only 2148 hours i.e., an availability of 
only 41. 5% • 
• 
